QuickScan: your preferred learning style
What is QuickScan?

QuickScan is an online questionnaire which will identify your learning style, your need for study skills support and any indications of dyslexia or dyspraxia.

It takes approximately 20 minutes to complete. You will be asked 100 questions about how you study. It does not test your knowledge.

How to access QuickScan

QuickScan is accessed online so you can take it from anywhere. If you need help using QuickScan please contact the Library Disability Support team:

librarydisabilitysupport@leedsbeckett.libanswers.com

2) Click the QuickScan tab.
3) Click on How do I take QuickScan / dyslexia test?
4) Follow the instructions.
5) When you have completed all the questions, QuickScan will produce your personalised report.

How to print your report

On the report click on the Print QuickScan Report button.

You can access your QuickScan report again at any time:

1) Go to the Library website page for Disabled and Dyslexic Users at http://bit.ly/librarydisability
2) Click the QuickScan link.
3) Then click on I have completed QuickScan, how do I get a printed copy of my report?
4) Follow the instructions.
What to do next

If QuickScan has identified dyslexia or dyspraxia indicators we recommend that you arrange a diagnostic assessment with an Educational Psychologist.

The cost of a diagnostic assessment is around £300, the University may be able to pay for this; if eligible for this funding, you will be asked to contribute £50 to the total cost.

Please note: Funding for diagnostic assessments is only available to students who have resided in the UK for at least 3 years prior to commencing study, and are eligible to receive student loans from their funding body.

The process of arranging a diagnostic assessment and any support that you might need while studying can take up to 12 weeks so please apply early.

To apply for funding, arrange a diagnostic assessment, or discuss reasonable adjustments

Please contact the Disability Advice team
disabilityadvice@leedsbeckett.ac.uk
0113 812 5831
www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/disability

If QuickScan indicates that you don’t have dyslexia or dyspraxia, there are still resources available which you might find useful – see overleaf, and contact Disability Advice for more information.

Please note: QuickScan does not give a diagnosis of a Specific Learning Difficulty (SpLD): it only indicates if a further diagnostic assessment is recommended. Reasonable adjustments cannot be provided based on the results of QuickScan, nor can you use a QuickScan report as evidence that you have a disability or Specific Learning Difficulty.
Further help

All Library PCs have assistive software that can help support your studies.

This includes:

- Inspiration
- MindView
- Texthelp Read & Write
- Pro-Study
- ClaroRead
- SensusAccess
- AudioNotetaker*

* Disability Resource Area only

For more information, ask Library staff, or visit the Software tab of the Information for Disabled and Dyslexic Users web page of the Library website at bit.ly/librarydisability where you can also register for a workshop.

Skills for Learning are based in the Library and offer a range of online resources, workshops and one-to-one tutorials to support academic development, group skills, referencing and exam techniques. You can find out more information about this service at: skillsforlearning.leedsbeckett.ac.uk

- **Phone (0113) 812 1000** - you can also get 24/7 IT advice on this number
- **Email or Chat** - via the Library website library.leedsbeckett.ac.uk
- **Visit** – Library staff can help with account and borrower enquiries, IT advice and researching or finding information
- **Watch** - Leeds Beckett Library YouTube channel has a variety of instructional videos on using Library services